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Complete and Graphic Description of the
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Hakkisihkg, Aug.

WOKK DONE II Y THE CYCLONE

In the Vicinity of Charleston and
Atlanta.
WISE,

COR. 6TH St DOUGLAS AVE.

Ye.lerduy'i Report Very Meagre in

Compar-

ison With

the Actual Destruction Ail
i mpllihrd br One of the Proilmls of the
Went While Taking a Summer Vaca
tion in the Kant A a Appalling Array of
Accident, ai Attested to by the Associated
Press.

MONEY TO LOAN.
BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE HOUSES
FOR KENT.

uias-torptec-

Pennsylvania Democrat

Real Estate

of

asm evoked by the music amounted to
an ovation. Tho rom position was pronounced by all to be the author's
It is moro melodious than the
"Uedeuiption." The oratorio was admirably rendered.

BpBdnl Harxains in Improved and Unimproved Property.
Business or All Kinds Represented and for
Charleston, Aug. 26. It was im
alo.
The Mont Desirable Business and Residence possible yesterday to telegraph an acU- Property tor Sale at Itoinonable Kates.
Several Good Kesidnnee Houses for sale on q u ato description of the cyclone. It

the Installment Plan. Dull early,
Nicely FurniHiuyl Rooms tor rent in Private proves the most disastrous storm that
Ileuses.
ever visited Charleston, and within a
comparatively lew minutes the injury
to private residences was very large in
tho aggregate, though individual losses
were comparatively small, chiefly to
roofs and fences. Some of the whole(Ownor of tho MK brand of cattlo)
sale dealers, however, lose heayily by

NOTARY PUBLIC.

M. E. KELLY,

In

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DELUGE,

DESTRUCTIVE

o.

Srlon.

The Democratic State Convention was called to
order this morning. Over 400 delegatos
11. Pallen was elected
aro present.
temporary chairman. Comniiftovs wero
appointed and a recos í tu ki n until 1
o'clock. When the convention reassembled Jacob H. Turner was elected per
Kosolutions were
manent chairman.
reported declaiing hearty approval and
support of tho principle1 adopted by
the Chicago Convention last year: ap
prove the reform administration of
Prosidont Cleveland and his Cabinet
aflirm his clear and indisputable right
to romoye officials who have prostituted
public service for partisan and personal
ends ; warmly approve tho action of the
Governor and his omcial advisors in
their effort to maintain and enforce the
constitution; to secure a just and honest
apportionment ; to guard the interest
of tho people ; to secure economy and
honestv io the State government and
abuses and deeply
reform
rooted inequalities of law ; fayors the
enforcement of the constitution of the
State in every particular, especially in
relation to carrying corporations ; denounces flagrant violations of the con
stitution in the attempt to consolidate roads with the Pennsylvania ;
denounces the nomination of Matthew
Shay by the Republicans forState Ireas- declares in favor of a properly
arraded license system and equal taxa
tion in any form, and fayors the largest
liberty of private conduct consistent
with public welfare and rights oí others,
and of regulating traffic and providing
against tho evils resulting therefrom.
A resolution deploring the death of
General Grant closed the roport. The
platform was unanimously adopted.
Conrad B. Day was nominated tor
State Treasurer by acclamation. The
convention then adjourned sine die.

Heary Floods in t hi 1 1 Causo the
Loss of
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Haiufall fur Several Moulin Graphic De
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Transacts a General Hanking Business..
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IibNlUNO UUMtKO.

UtLAKIO KOMKUO.

Detai's of
destruction in Canton, China, and, vicinity by the recent great rain storm
there have beon received by private
parties in this city. The Hood was the
most serious which has visited Canton
in thirty years. More than 10,000 persons lost their lives, and a far greater
number are left in a starving condition.
Entire villages were engulfed, and the
rice and Bilk crops in the vicinity were
almost ruined. The price of rice has
been raised 18 per cent in consequence
of the loss to the crops. The rain fell
since the latter part of June, tilling ánd
overflowing the rivers- - Many streets of
Canton were flooded lor over a week.
At Serni City the wator broke
through the city wall. It is reported
that several thousand people wore
drowned In that place. The embank
ments of rivers were broken in numerous places,aud the waters swept across
the surrounding country.carrying every.
thing before it.
A foreigner who was an
of the devastation reports that at some
points the water rose as high as forty
feet during the night time. The inhab
itants lied from the villages aud .eu- camped on the hillsides.
At lvunsin, a market place, situ
an
near
embankment
ated
of one of the stroams ' connected
with the riycr which brings water from
tho North and West Rivors, the major
ity of tho inhabitants were doomed by
breaking through the embankment of
the water. Some escaped to the rising
ground in the neighborhood, but the
water coutinuoa to rise ana graauauy
overlapped the elevation, drowning
those who stood upon it. seventeen
Chinese graduates in Canton, hearing
ot the distress and suffering prevalent
in their nativo yulage, look passage on
a boat with a view to proceeding homo
to render what nssisLa,uee they couldOn the way tho, boat was 'capsized and
all who were in it were drowned.
tied
In
some places parents
their children on high brunches
of trees while they instituted measures
for thoir general safety, but the trees
were washed up by the roots, and the
cries of tho children were
silenced in the surging waters.
Ihe body of a bride dressed in her
bridal robes was found floating in the
river at Canton.
The people are obliged to use the
filthiest water, and this, added to dis
eases which will ensue upon the subsidence of the waters, greatly aggravate
the horrors of the situation. Meantime,
all that is being done by the inhabitants
to abate their misery is the beating of
gongs, tho burning of incense and the
howling of prayers to their idols.
Aug. 26.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dry Goods,

Notions, Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and;Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,

GROCERIES, COtJNTRY PRODUCE
(Northeast'
Cor, of Plaza)

LAS VEGAS,

NEW
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damage to stock. The Sullivan Island
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'
Sappho
went
steamers
Pacosm and
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
t
aground in the harbor and are consid
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
ered beyond repair. The Union naval
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite rostofflco.
BY THE
stores and city wharyes are badly
Surveying by John Campbell, the
on
wrockod
Charleston's
favorite
Surveyor.
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
tüe East Battery. The ground
floors of residences were from three to
OF
MRS. L. L, WILSON,
live foot under water, und the hand
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
some gardens were covered deep with
CREAM
sedge. The sea rose so rapidly as to
make Application io
have the appearance oí a tidal wave.
AEORflE J, DINK EL, Manager,
First Door West of Occidental.
The railroads leading to Charleston are
LatVegai, N.
,i
Brebdkn,
damaged.
Northconsiderable
The
:i
in
Ice
Croan
Prepared to furnish
Solicitor.
by
quantity desired. Orders should bo sent In eastern Uailroad track tor a mile and a
English
Denounced
the
Prei.
bo day before to get the best.
half is covered with water, and
London, Aug. 20. Parnell's Dublin
of the track is washed away. The news
concerning the crop is meagre. The speech of yesterday has thoroughly
rico factors believe the rice cropi3 much aroused the Conservative press of
ROBT.
damaged, as the tide wator would England. The Times says no prudent
scarcely reach the fields before a change politician can underrate tho importance
in the direction of tho wind would tako
it down tho river. There is no doubt, of the action taken by tho Irish Nation
however, but that tho cotton crop on alists at their conference in Dublin yesterday. Parnell's programme may,
tho Sea Islands is seriously damaged.
Fruits and Ice Cream.
In trankiyn stroot a large tree was howovor, meet with a fate similar to
riyon in throe parts trotu tjp to bot- that which befoll O'Connell's at the
but remains standing. The whole time when Irishmen wore as confident
NEW MEXICO. tom,
LAS VEGAS,
street is barricaded with fallen trees. as thov now are. Parnell demands the
South Battory was the scene of great repeal of tho union, so the Irish quesconfusion and damage to shipping. tion is no lontror a question of local self
Tho streets wore iloodod with wator, government. This might bo acceded to
and crafts of all descriptions wore by England, which will ever listen toa
ANO RESTAURANT ! nrnulmH nulinra ami morn flnatiniv in tUn plan for the separation of Ireland.
streets at high tide. Fishermen's boats
The Standard says Parnell has de
wore destroyed, and the wharves pned clared war. It will be shame and dis
resiMoney to loan on easy
Prop.
BINGLE,
JOHN
high with wrecks. The northwestern aster if Engh.-- h statesman of both par
and
salo
dences,
and central portions of the city suffered ties fail to bailie him. Wo do not pre
Finest wines, liquors and cigars always In slight damage compared with that on tend to ignore the danger to which im- resshort order restaurant.
and
choice
and
on
stock.
Kverytulng tho inarkot atl'ordd at reasonable the water front, though the entire por E erial unity is exposed. Parnell now
cents. tion of the city west of Kutledge avenue
on
strong
rie.es. Reiriilar dinners each dav,
Tho
hand.
olds a
idence
late Liberal
tlainii dinner every Sunday laHting from one was submerged witü salt water from majority in Parliament could aflord to
to four o'clock. Drop in and Been us.
hreo to ten feet deep, ihe spire of the ignore him, but it will be different in
NEW MEXICO. Uitaaei square jsaptist Uhurch, ono of a parliament evenly balanced between
LAS VEGAS,
OFFICE t BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
the tallest in the city, was blown across two parties. Parnell has, however,
dwelling
He
very
D
tho
of
by
well
score.
knew
Thomas
rivals
the
J. K. Martin Dotterer, cutting away
B. B. Bordón.
tho piazza and how precarious his tenure of authority
Wallaeo Hosselden.
front walls, and leaving the interior of is. It both Whi&s and lories make it
BORDEN & CO. the dwelling exposed to the storm. Sev clear from the outset that Parnell's de'
eral miraculous escapes occurred here, mand for home rule will be met with
but not one was injured. It will take tirni opposition his influence will be
$80,000 to roplace the steeple. The doomed.
lymouth Church was completely un
LAS VEuAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
Attempted Fraud Frustrated,
St. Phillip's Street Synagogue
roofed.
Dispatch
and
All work done with Neatness
was aiso unrcoioa. uiiureu Home, in
Kansas Citv, Aug. 20. P. S. Rice,
satisfaction Guaranteed.
INCORPORATED, 188
SINKS S ESTABI.ISI1K1), 1858.
Plana. Snecitlcationsand Kstimates Furnished. Lawrence street, was badiy damaged. real estate agont, who came hero from
Yesterday'. Bate Boll.
Catholic
of
every institute was unroofed. Trin
8hop and olllce on Main St., South
and
Cemetery, East Las Vegas, H. M. Telephone ity Methodist Episcopal Church and Denver last March, was arrested this
AT ST. LOUIS.
in connection with shop.
the Chapel of tho Ciladol were un evening for forgery and attempt to de
Cincidnati
Louis
roofed, i ho. Presbyterian Church fraud the Merchants' National Bank of
AT CHICAGO,
(colored)
was unroofed and badly this city of a largo sum of money. Rico
3 Detroit
Chicago
wrecked. About a mile of railroad
track was blown up. Tho freight de visited tho bank several days ago and
AT PITTSBURG.
pots were badly damagod. Two sloops presenlod a noto aud mortgage for $8, Pittsburg
7 Louisville
were Diown out oi tuo water, across uou, urawn Dy a lauy in uenver to a
'
AT ST. LOUIS.
the track, weighing thirty and liftv party there, and desired to negotiate it,
6 St. Louis
tons each. The South Carolina Rail- offering to sell it for $0,400,as he needed Buffalo
road wharves anil immense storo houses money. Ihe papers had boen assigned
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were uuroofed and damaged.
ANO
One in form to Rico, luquiry was made by Philadelphia
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telegraph
reply
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building was thrown on its side and
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duly
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track of tho South Carolina Railroad, ver. Matters woro proceeding toward Metropolitans. . . .8 Baltimore
troui tho intersection of the Northeast consummation, but tho bank oflicials
AT NEW YORK.
ern Uailroad to tho South Carolina first telegraphed the lady in question. New York
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given
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was deposited in zigzag proportions on
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whatever foundations woro exposed by in Rico s hands were forgeries, and ho
RANCH SUPPLIES
Postponed for tlie Pre.oiit.
NEW MEXICO mo roceumg waters, The losss to tho had no claim upon the parties. The
LAS VEGAS.
-Washington, Aug. 20. First Conip
railroad is estimated at 20.000 at this schomo had been skillfully plannod
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
point, other railroads several thousands mrougnout, ana inrougn ihe aid of a troller Durham left Washington this
Denver,
in
confederate
who
represented
At
oach.
bullivan's Island many housos
aftrenoou to spend a few days at Deor
were damaged.. Tho New Brighton ino payee ot the note and an innocent
party
Kico
third
here,
well
had
nigh Park, Maryland. He said no further
liotoi hau windows blown in and crock
succojuou in nis uoiu purpose.
steps would be taken in regard to the
ery
roken,
but
withstood
tho
storm
THK
bravely. J he Casino was lifted entire
affairs of the Court of Commissioners
Ferreting Out Counterfeiter!.
ly from its foundation and dashed to tho
of Alabama Claims until his return next
LIVE REAL ESTATE
ground
St. Louis, Aug. 26. It has just trans' week, by which time ho expected to
AND
Tho News and Courier, of Charleston, pird thatLucion Whito was arrested hear from the members of the Court.
makes tho following estimate of the
Judge Harlan, the presiding Judge,
damage : Wharf property, $350,000; here a week ago, charged with being who is absent from the city, was today
a
concerned
gigantic
in
scheme to informed of the Comptroller s action,
private property, $300,000; cotton
Blasting Powder, HighlExplosives, Fuse, Etc.
prossos, $8.000 ; churches $30,000 ; city counterfeit Brazilian bank notes. De and it is expected he will make a state
FOR CAPITALISTS.
property,- $315,000 ; railroads, $50,000; tectives have discovered partly finished ment in regard to the matter.
Bonds, Territorial and County Ashley Uiver bridge, $8,000; shipping, notes amounting to $320,000. but thev
The Best Market Un the Territory for
Scrip and warrants
lou.tuu; tumuer muís, juu.uou: miscol' consist, oniy oi mo ironts of tho notes
Germany Backing Ground.
f
Bought and Sold.
laneoHS, $100,000; total, $1,123,000,
and are not signed. Ihe backs, how
Madrid, Aug. 26. Count De Bono- evor, have boen discovered in New Or
mar,
opauisu Amoassaaor to Berlin,
The Saratoga Race.
leans, and thus the scheme has been
Notary Public and Conveyancer
today that Germany states
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expected
are
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foiled.
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Timo, 1:18.
arrested on their arrival. Tho printing bitration.
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Blackwell'H Durham Tobacco.
.
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us is that Eome one did not lake this
matter in hand before now. From
Fort Sumner to Ruswell, a distance
Enterad in the Poatofflce in La
miles through one of
of eighty-fir- e
& Second Class Matter.
the richest and most thickly popu
lated tracts of country in the Terri
PC!.
"STAUMXIIICD
tory, there is no mail service. When
The G AZkTTK first espoused the
cause of the Pecos people we felt con
COITOR ANO PUBLISHER.
fident of attaining the desired mail
riBlfHIIEU UAILV F.XttVT MOSUAY. route ; now we arc happy to say that
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ar maii rooTAOKrHCK:
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deal of interest is niani
fepteu in tlie Cluyburn murder trial
A

cheat

I LOCK

BMJG GISTS.
A Large Assortment ol Perftimes aid Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Ascents lor Tansui s runcn ui?ars.

East-boun-

d

hind time.
A Southern contemporary must
have a telegraph of what Sam Weiler
called "hextra magnifying power," to
see that "Colonel F. D. Grant is looming up as a possible Republican candidate for Governor of New York.

Field Marshal Mi'rat IIalstead
described in the Philadelphia
Times as "the greatest living political sleeper of thin generation." And
what a trombone snore he has
when his dreams turn upon the tattered remnants of the bloody shirt
,
banner!
is

.

We are to have a volunteer militia
company again. The San Miguel
Killes, which a f i w months ago ivas
the acknowledged crack company oí
the West, was reorganized last evening. There are not many of the old
members on the roll, but there is no
reason why the new organization
should not reach the same degree of
excellence that their predecessors at-

PROFESSIONAL.

HERD.

ORIENTAL

PAIHT SHOP.

FllANK LE DUC

tt

Tata

J

high-grad-

W. H. SHUPP

WAGNER

Wagons

We oflVr no apnlosr for derotin
lime and attention to this miK
class of dUfsws, bulieviiiK that no c (ixil- ihmi or Dumanliy is Iiki wretched to merit
the sympathy and twit services of the pro- s
ii'nbio.i in wnun we iieinnir,
an, Innocmt sulTerern. ami that maiir
the
ph)HN'lan who devotes himself to relieving
l
mini-Mihiki navinir inein trm worse than
iiiiiand a bene
factor lo his raee than the sunreon or phisl-oMwho by close applleation excels In an
other branch ot his profession. And, fortu
nately for humanity, the day lsdawnmir when
the false philanthropy that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like the lexers un
der tho Jewish law, to die uncared for, bar

Indian

Territory,

numbering

Office

)(X)

passed Ihrouch Fort Scott
Ivas., lately, en route for Chicago,
being the first to make their exit from
head,

hours from
-

LA8 VEGAS,

11

to

2

p. m.

NKW MEXICO.

.

iron. Stool Clinins. ThimbloslcelnH. 8)rins!R
Wngon, Cnrringo nnil Plow Wood Work
HiackmnllbH' Tools, Snrven's Patent Wheels,

The Manufacture of

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

1

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

s.

J

A SPECIALTY.
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSOltTMKNT OV

Cooper's Celebrated Steel
Skein Farm Wagons.
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

Branding Irons.
Horseshoeing nnil all kinds ot repairing done
by first class workmen.
LAS VKGAS.
NEW MEXICO

J.B.

KL&TTEHHOFF & CO.,

aienot in the vicinity of Sau Marcial, have

prehending how intelligent

Ameri-

cans can be got together in numbers
sufficient for an organization on an
issue which, if it ever had any reason
in it, has long ceased to be applicable
in public affairs.

If the West Side Road

Commis-

sioner does not know where to commence the work of repairing the
etreets, wo will suggest that he commence on Bridge Street, near the
Plaza, and properly shape the street
by filling in the gully in the center
and ditching it on both sides. In its
present condition only one side of
the street is available for driving on.
This work, if commenced at once,
will occupy the lime and attention of
the Kad Commissioner for a couple
of weeks. When it is finished, we
will point out another spot where the
condition of the street demands his

PoBtolHce opon daily, except Sundays, from
suffered not a little loss the past seaa. m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from 0 a.
son from the incursions of thieves who n.to4p.
m. Open Sundays lor one hour
have run off their stock. The coun- after arrival of malls
try is now very carefully watched,
and as a result two Mexicans are
Hot, Cold and Shower
lying in iail waiting for the issuance
of the November pass to the penitentiary. On Friday, last week, through
Ritch,
the efforts of
whose ranch lies east of Eagle, an
-- ATother bad man, a negro by the name
by
in
was
brought
of William Hill,
Shop.
officers and placed in jail hero under Toiiv's Parlor
the charge of killing a yearling steer 'Jnly
first class barbers employed in this
belonging to the Governor. The labllshment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bridge
darkey makes the novel plea that he street, near Gazbttb ollice, old town.
was shooting at a jack rabbit and
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
"killed de steer, boss, by mistake."
Uullion.

T JEX.

Barter

TUTTS
PULLS
25 YEARS

IN

YOUNG MEN
-

MIDDLE-AG-

SYMPTOMS

OF A

TORPID LIVER. .
Loss of appetite, Uowels costive, Fain la

la the
the head, with a dall seaaatlon
back part, Pala under tbe shoalder-blad- e
Fullness after eating, with
to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Lew spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
ever the right eye, Restlessness, with
0tful dreams, Illghly colored L'rlne, ana

Funerals placed untlor our charge prop
erly attended to at reasonable chargos.

Queensware and Glassware
And a complote assortment of furniture.

Bridge Stroet, Las Vegas.

A. C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

MEN

D

There nre many at the aire of 81) to fti who
are troubled with too frequent evacuation ol
the bladder, often accompanied by a sliKhl
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
itiK of the system in a manner the patient can
not uccoiiutfoi. Oil examining tho urinary
deposits s ropy sediment ill often be fouri
and sometimes email pai tides of albiinn
willappeur, or the color will lie of a thin,
milkixh hue, again chiinginir to a dark nod
torpid appearance. There are many men wh'
die of this ditHctilty, Ignorant, of the cnusr,
which Is tbe second stage of Svuiinat weakness. Dr. W, will gnurnutcc a perfect cure
all cases, and a healthy restoration of tb
genito-urlnnr- y
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough cxamlnntk
and udvioo ff.
See the Doctor's ndditlonal advert'sement
in the Denver lmily News and lribune-ltc-- I
u 11 lean.
All communications should be addressed

DR. WA(JNEIt
138

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Ilox 233!),
ver, Celo.
Cut this out and take along.

Den-

11

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT'S PIIXS are especially adapted
such cases, one dose effects such a
thange of feeling as to astonish tbe sufferer.
They Increase the Appetlte.and cause toe
body to Take on Flesh, thus tbe system Is
on

noarished, and by their Tonie A ction
th IMnesUvs Organs, Itcjcular Stools sre
produced. Price l5c. 44 Murray Ht..W.T.

HAIR DYE.
ith signatures. The people unchanged to a
or
Whiskers
Hair
at
derstand that in thus helping their Olomt Black by a single application of
vn. It imparte a natural oolor, acts
friends in the Pecos country they this
instantaneously. Sold by lmigglsts, or
We
by express on receipt of 41.
glad
sent
are
noble
doing
act.
a
are
Office,
44 Murray St.. New York.
Vegas
Las
have
citizens
of
that the
Al'ADKMV,
not in their prosperity forgotten their MURCIAN PARK MILITARY
Park, Cook County, IL. Bend
neighbors, and the great wonder to lor al ali gue.

TUTTS

C

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progrcss,in to tbo fastnesses of Uloricla
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of tho
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culturgod ol the
Aztoos. It 1b only half a day's ride by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish city of Santa Fo. Santa Fe Is tho
oldest and most Interesting city in tho United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of tho ltlo (Irande toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at homing with the
Southern I'ucitlu from Man Francisco, passing

.

E

on tho way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Luke Valley and Percha min
Deiniug, from
ing district, finally reaching forty-five
tulles
which point Silver Cily Is only
distant and may lie reached over the 8. V. D. &
K. K. It. The recent discoveries of chlorides
li Dear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the ttocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of tho ore have Immjii made to 1'uob
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silvor.
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. H. K.. Topeka. Kansas.

organs

to 4 uní 0 to 8. Sunday,
m.
Consultations
free
thorough examination end advice $S.
DR. H1MNNKY & CO.,
Catlt r ddreas
No. 11 Kearny Street 8an Francisco
Ollieo Hours
from 10 to 11

10

a.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
DEALERS ,AND

WOOL

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

NEW MEXICO

IN

BOURBON

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, and placed In tho United States
patrons wi.l
bonded warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when aged, and our
Ond our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold .
NEW
MEXICO.
postollico.)
to
building,
next
(Marwede
LASVrfiAS,

BEOTHERS,

ROG-EK- S

Practical Horseshoers.
AND WAGON

CARRIAGE

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO.

9 BRIDGE

STRLET,

And dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Kvery klna or wagon material on nanu,
Horse shoeing and repairlntr a specialty
O rand Avenue and fceveutU Street, Ea.it Lus

LlS

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

JOHJST W.

HILL,

IHZFTTE Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

MORNING NEWSPAPER

DAILY

riEAI.Tn AND Pt.HAHURK REBORT,

Kearney street,
Treats all chronic and spocial dineases.
Y i img men who may bo suffering
from the
elf eels of youthful folllws will do well to avail
IhomselveH or thix, the greatest boon ever laid
fir
ul the niter of fluttering humanity,
will gitttrant o to forfeit $ro for every
case of Seminal W enkncHS of private ilinc;ino
of any charccicr which he undertakes and
falls to euro,
MIDDLE-ACD MEN
There are maoy at the age of thirty to sixty
ffho are troubled with too freqHent evacuations of tlio bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation wbicb the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will citen be found,
and sometimes siimll partlclesof albuman will
appear, or tho color will be of a thin whiliMi
Into, again changing to adnrk torpid appearance Tnere are many men who dio of this
difficulty, Iguorant of the cause, Which is the
second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will giiarentoo a perfect euro In such cuhcb.
and a healthy restoration of tbe gonito unery
No.

Wagons and Caff ages

PRINTING AM, TIIK NEWS AND TIIU COMPLETE
KEPOUT OF TI1K

adls-Inclinati- on

The Gazktte's petition for a mail
mute from Las Vegas to Roswell and
Seven Rivers is being rapidly filled

"Vt

siccl-miie-

AND DISTILLERS'

USE.

The Qreatart Medical Triumph of the Age!

attention.

w

Passes throca the territory frota northeast
By consulting the map the
to southwest.
reader will see that at a pent tailed LaJunta,
New
Colorado,
Mexico extension I aves
In
the
the main line, turns southwest through Trinidad and en toi the territory through ltaton
pass. The traveler here luin the most interesting Journey on the continent. As he is carried by powcrlul engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
liatón mountains, with their chat tiling scenery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Span
lab (teaks lar to the north, glittering In (ha
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Nnowy rango. Wbei.
half an bour from Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the ltaton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Haton, whose extensive and valuable coat
Holds make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From ltaton to Las Vegas the route
liés along the buso of the mountains. On tho
right are tbe snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the grapsy plains, the
UHKAT OATTI.K II A NO K OK Til K SOUTIIWKST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles inu
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.
LAS vi a AS.
with an enterprising population of nearly
10,000, cbietly Amerioans, is one of tbe priuei
al cities of the territory. Hero are located
those wonderful beuling fountains, the Las
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City ' the railroad bss followed the
S
Old
.nta Fi Trail.." and now
route of tho
lies through a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural scenery hoars on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Az(Strange contrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
tho traveler passes from Hie eily of Las Vegas
with ber fashionable

Who may be BulTurina- from the effects of
yotitht'Ml follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail iheniHi'lves of this, the irreatext boon
ever laid at the altar of auHorlnv humanity.
Dr. Wayner will puarnntce to forfeit
lor
every cate of seminal weakness v tl
priváis
disease of any kind and character which b
undertakes to and fails to oure.

KENTUCKY,

IIS

AS

to

up

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R

DEALERS

and EMBALMER.

Vegas Hot

MUS. M. AIM MS, Proprietress.

LAS VEG AS.

UNDERTAKER

s

per week.

-

1

On'e of the mysteries of current pol
itics is the continued existence of the
Greenback faction in the West. It is
easy to understand why certain leaders desire to keep themselves prominent, and, with all the experience
that has been furnished, it is difficult
to appreciate that craukish people
may hold on to exploded views on
any topic. The perplexity is in com-

Southeast corner of park,
Springs.

Carriages,

HEAVY HARDWARE,

the Territory under the President's
Office: Sixth St. near Ponglai Ave.
hese cattle were broueh
order.
Residence: Main Street, bctwten Seveith and
over the St. Louis, Fort Scott & Right.!.
Wichita Railroad from the ranch of
the Austin Cattle Company, 10G miles
O. WOOD,
west ot Anthony, Harper county.
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
A careful review of the call tally of
Plans, and specitlcations made fur nil
several outlits does not enow as great of construction. Also surveys, mapskinds
and
a per centot increase as was expected plats.
NKW
LAS
Street!
VEGAS,
Sixth
MEXICO
and the only way to account for the
deficiency is a shortage of bulls on the
tained.
B. PETTIJOHN, M. .
ranees. I he associations must keep
'CON&ULTIRG
is
PHYSICIAN,
evident that
The mugwump is described by the up the agitation. It
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
is still a number of stockmen in
Minneapolis Tribune as being a "man thereTerritory
Answers letters of Inquiry from invalid.
who are depending on
tho
who, a short timo ago, was too proud the'r neighbors to supply them with P O. Box 39.
to belong to either party, and whom
ulls. The Stock Grower will bo clad pRITCIIARD fc S ALAZAR,
neither party will now acknowledge as to publish a black list containing the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
belonging to it." The mugwump is names of these dishonest men, it par Office In T. Itomoro & Sons' building. Plaza.
ties will furnish us with the same.
NfcW MEXICO.
WEST LAS VEGAS,
a man who "belongs" to himself, but
About the first of this month some
whose vote both parties are very person or persons maliciously cut
A., T. s. jf. Tima lAUJua.
anxious to secure ns election time about two miles ot lence on the north
Railroad Time
draws near, however much they may boundary of the Valdcz pasture. This Arrive.
TRAIAS.
Depart.
act of vandalism was done systemat
abuse him for the rest of the year,
7:80 p. m.
Pacific Exp.
ically, the wire cut at every post, so 6 46 p. m
9:10 a. ui.
8:40 a. m Guaymaa Express.
that it could not be again used. Why 7:40
a. in. Now York Exprese. 8:40 a. m.
8:55 p. m.
2:30 p. m
Jamem it was cut, or Why it should be cut, is
Atlantio Express
is
mystery.
no
lack
There
water
a
of
HOT
SPRINGS
BRANCH
a
knowledgi
thorough
probably basas
or grass on the open range in any di
Leave Las Vegas.
Arr. Hot Springs.
of the postal service and of the deal rection, so that it was not necessary 9:10a.
m
Train No. 204
:;5a. in.
3:25 p.m.
Train No. 203.
ings of steamship companies with the to destroy this fence in order thai cat 3:00 p. m
p. ai
.7:20 p. m.
Train No. 2C5
government as any man in the coun tle might obtain sustenance, and if 6:55
12:S0p. m
Sun. Ex. 207
:00p.m.
Vegas
Las
Sp'gt.
Leave
Hst
Arr.
case
Messrs.
had
been
that
the
the
try, and he gives it as his judgment
202
8:30
No.
m
a. m.
8:05
a.
Train
Valdez would have willingly given ac 2:'0 p. m
204
2:45 p. ui.
Train No.
that the Pacific steamship lines made cess to the river through their pas 6:05 p. m
6:35 p. m.
Train No. 2i
10:40 a. in.
a mistake in refusing to place their ture; so we can only conclude that, it 10:10a. m
Sun. Kx. 208
"Suuüuy ouiy.
vessels on the August schedules and was an aet of devilishness performed
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
declining to receive mails from the in a cowardly manner by some sneak slower
than JfeTentou City time, and 6 minutes
who is incapable of doing a manly faster than
local time. Parties going east will
government on the terms offered. He act. Colfax County
save time and trouble bv purchasing through
Stockman..
as low as from Khiihkb City.
Kates
tickets.
thinks General Vilas has done the
The ranch owners along the eastern
J. E. MOCHE,
best he could under the cireum- - edge of the Jornado, as well as those
Aceut Las Vegas, N, Al
CHAS. Di'EIl, Supt.

stances. The subsidy seekers
the only "true Americans."

&

GO.

,

g

i .00 per day, tit.uo and 10,00

Kates

DR.

A car load of cattle, was recently tie
QR. JNO. R. PAPI.X,
House, Sign and Carriage Painting-- Plain
ana
Paper Hanging, l aiuw, yum,
layed in the St. Louis tunnel a suff& SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN
bio.
uiasr,
icient lencth of time to suffocate
Office on Center street, between Railroad aveighteen head.
The Day Land and Cattle Company enue and Urand avenuo, East Side, over Wells
PUOPK1KTOR.
have leased from the tetate ÍÍUi.UXJ Fargo exprese offlce.room 5. Telephone No. 32
acres of land in Greer County. This
One door south of Sohmldl'w nianurtrtnrlng
establishment.
with the 144,0(X) owned bv this com jOlIS SULZBACHER,
pany, will be fenced at once, the wire
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
having been ordered. lexas ran
handle.
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
Company received House, Las Vegas, New Mcx ico.
The
at this place, on Monday, ninety
e
H. fc W. G. KOOGLER,
and Culler
Practical
Hereford
heif
ers, winch were driven to the com
ATTORNEYS
LAW.
AT
pany's range,
in the Panhandle
Notary Public
country, under the guidance of Mc Office
on Bridge street, two doors writ of A. Choice Selection ol Suitings, Coat
Al lister. Stockman.
Postolllcc.
ings anil Pantaloonings.
The major portion of the business fiA8 VEGAS.
NEW MRX1CO
of dividing the Palo Jslanco Compa
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
B. SAGER,
ny's cattle and landed property has
been accomplished to tho satisfaction
West Bridge Street.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of all parties. Tho company's .stock
Practices In all courts In tho terrltoiy. Ofwas branded A L, the triangle dot fice
N. H
on Bridge street, two doors west of titt- - LAS vr(j ft.
brand remaining in the possession of zotto oUlco.
LAB VKOAS,
NEW MEXNX).
henator Dorsey. ptockman.
A new cattle disease, as we read in
an exchange, has broken out in Ne
hraska, resembling the mad itch.' The 1. I). O'HRTAK,
W. L. riEUCK,
Manufacturer oí
Office
animal when first attacked becomes
(u Sena Building.
Sun
Miguel Bnnk.
Over
weak in the hack and finally dies in
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
spasms. The itch is so terrible that
and
the animal finally becomes vicious Special attention given to all matters per
nlug
to
estate.
real
tal
even to the extent of biting huge
And dealei in
NRW V.KXTCO
pieces ot flesh out ot its own body LAS VEGAS.
The authorities have been called ion
H. SKIPW1TII, M. D.
to investigate. Silver City Sentinel
'
OFFICE IN KILRKKGH BLOCK.
Two train loads of cattle from the
Lee-Sco-

The
trains on the Sanio
Fe were delayed j'esterday on account
of a washout on the llio Grande division. No. 102 was over twelve hours
and No. 104 was over six hours be-

AMD

PARK HOUSE !

NECESSITY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

we-k...-

Advertising
known on spplU.'
(ion.
,lty tuliscrlbcrs are requested to Inform tbt
f th
oflic DroiuDtlv in case of
iiaMr, oí lack of attention on tbe art of lb

THE

rOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Vaa

ir
rates tnaile

.&

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THB IAUGE8T CJUCWiATIOS OP ANY JOUUMAI-

-

IN

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
By Carneri per Week, 25 Cents.
By Carrier, per Month, $ 1 .00.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10.00. f
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5 J0O.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $ 1.00.
V

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacturo

STEAM

EIIGIS, MILLING,

1IIG MMWH

.

;

OFFICE Bridge Sl. Las Jcfftis, Jl Jfh

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on fcthort Notice.

TELKPHONÍ" CONNBimON

NUMBSH

Rftrarit

DIABOLICALEEDOF

lnifjt

aI

11

rnrui

lular

a Madman.

Aerad at llrlaaut Crim. Hr

Stalks

Frth

fin

uoaru in o iayaia. ine casket was covered with wreaths, and salvos of artiN
lory were fired during the disembark-mpn- t
of the body. The weather was
brilliant and the scene was very impressive.
!

Eisht Persons Foully Murdered
by

urura

ADEMON Mat had
previously
ben celebrated
,
.
t

Flame al Frrga Fall.
Fekous Falls, Minn., Aug. 26

"THE CLUB." GLBNMORE

EJlitoh:.

Everything New and First Class.

Wholesale

THkKB HI NDKKD HF.AD OT HORSES FOB
8ALK.
Saddle, Harnea and Breeding: sfck.

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

H BLYTH,

Fire
L.
this morning destroyed the armory of
If. M.
WATRCÜS.
the Stato militia and swept everything
on the south side of Cavour avnue, including a large twncinent house, Bill
At' ST in, lexiiH, Aug. 2li Dutailn of a ing's stable, the stables of Matthews &
Stringham, J. Webster's blacksmith Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
tembló series of murders, committed shop,
and an agricultural warehouse
Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter.
an
County,
nt Johuson Uity, Blanche
niiea with implements and machincrv.
interior towu, oa Monday, are furn- Loss, 120,000.
CUIUS SELLMAN, Propr.
All Work (iuni'Aiitccd to Give
ished by a citizen of that placo, just arStrike
Probable.
Eitrnded
Satia in tit n.
daughter
rived here. It appears that a
Louis, Aug. ?C The Wabash LAS VEGAS,
St.
- N. M SOUTH SI.DK
BJCIDGE ST.
ro
was
resident,
old
an
of Al Lockie,
Committee of the railroad strikers
cently discovered to bo in a delicate con- have finished
their labors horo and
dition, and. it is alleged, Lockio's rola leave
for home tonight. It is intimated
so
of
crime
him
the
to
tivs attribute
that an order is expected from the ex
ducinjs her. The matter preyed upon ecutive committee ot tho Knights of
his mind, and Monday afternoon he uabor wiucd may extond the strike
left home intending, as he avowed, to East to ftew York.
FOR
go to John Green's place to borrow a MARKETS BV
TEUXJUAPH.
sum of money. Green and his family
PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
Slew Yerk Slock Slurkel.
were away, lie entered tho house nnd
Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINE hat, wherever known, rapidly Ripened ed
Nkw York, Aug. 2G.
took Green's Winchester and returned
tne "Creams,"
Balms, "Blooms" and Powders, for the reason that in place of the unnatural
hue
thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearand n much
MoifF.Y Easy at 1 per cent.
to the residence of his brother, Borne
sought and admired ; and, unlike them, when proper!? used, the closest inspection bib to
reveal
Bar Sii.veu 11.05.
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
Loi'ki". Ho then shot and killed Berskin
softness
and
that
purity
regains
of color so rarely possessed by adulta, but so valued by every
lin and his (Berrio's) wito. A neighlady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
t'liieuso (J rain Market.
bor, n:i:r.ed John Nicholson, rode up
is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL
It
Chicago, Aug. 20.
just then, lie forced Nicholson to go
LINE is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it it the only
Wheat Ruled steady; closed fc unpreparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
with him to Mr. Stoke. Ho then shot
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
of yesterday at 78Jc for cash
and killed Stokes. Then Nicholson was der latest
which in time euin the complexión, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
lost sight of. His horse was tied there and 71gc for September.
paralysis, etc, while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
Coiin Steady; 44Jc cash, August and
from these sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
when found, and it is supposed ho was September.
pnction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certificate from a large numalso killed. From there Lockie went
ber of prominent physicians:
Firm
20jo
at
Oats
for cash and Augto his own house mid shot and cue the
throat of Mrs. Henry Lockio, of Llano ust.
"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the prinroKK-Higat $8.90 for cash and
cipal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE is harmless and free from all
County, the wife of his stepson, who
injurious or poisonous substances :
was on a visit to him. llo also shot September.
DnToland Medical College ; George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
S- ?0,?nd',Ri;
and killed Mrs. Stokes, wife of the
Director
A.; J. C.Shorb, M. D., Member Board of Health: Isaac S. Titus, M. D..
Chicago tattle Market.
Stokes iio killed just previous to the
Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Mears, M. D., Health Officer : L. C.
killingof Mis. Heury l.ockie. He then
Lane, M. D., R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. D., Benj. J. Dean, M.
Chicago, Aug. 20.
Henrv
killed his daughter. He then attempted
M. d! 'Cephas
Thf Drovers' Journal reports:
J,nmer- M'
'í; DA'D., J. S-H. Stallard,
'
L.Bard,M.
M. D Charles Meóuestion, M.V.,
to kill his wife, but, his cartridges being
Catti.k- - llecelpts, 0,500; shipments,
Chas. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj.
Swa M.
exhausted, ho could not Uro another 1.000. Market, best strong, common
. Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. V?,
D??r,x,M.- D- Jaí; W; Kn5.y MT
Khut. and she escaped. Having failed weak ; shipping stoers.
J. M. McNuIty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
4.20ii0.25:
D., Thomas Bennett, M. p.. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
to catch and kill his wife, ho cut his stocker's
2 7.rj(nl4.20,
and
feeders,
D., F. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. D., J. D. Whitney. M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
own throat, mounted his horso and through Texas oattlo, shade lower,
V., C. G. Kenyon, M. V., Thomas Pnce, M. D., H. Gibbons, M. D."
stMrled in the direction of Johnson City. f3.G0(j)S.75:
Western rangers, slow;
After riding a few yards he met natives ami half breeds, $4.00(íí5.00.
Office of Galk& Blocki, Dreggists, Chicaffa.
,.
Hogs Ilecoipts, 14,000; shipments.
Thomas Brunswick, whom he attacked,
It being our po icy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of valueto our
and into whom he plunged a knife, in- 5,000.
Market oponed strong and
now laKo pleasure in auuing our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for Pre.
flicting fatal wounds. The murderer closed weaker; rough and mixed. $4.00
ilion rodo towar Johnson City, but OH JO; pacKing and snipping, $4.25
liquid tor the comnlexion. having the sanrtinn nf th
wj'...;.
wtiw nrrcKtnd within two miles of it. He 1 05; light weights,
1.20(.61.85.
... .....H.,
.a au.. naiiiijr wnuifi iui ihc pur(KJSC IlltenUCa.
was alive at last accounts. With tho
1,000.
Shkbi' Receipts,
Markot
Faithfully yours,
Gals & Blocki,
exception, perhaps, of the murder and stronger; uutiyes, $3.5C4.10; Texaus,
126 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
cremation of the Lynch family, near $1.75((6ñ.J5.
44 ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
111 Randolph Street.
Hempstead, some years ago, this is the
Kana City Live Stork Market.
most horrible set of crunks evor comNew York.
CasweU, Massev & Co., Chemists and Druggists.
Newport, R. I.
578 Fifth Avenue.
Kansas City; Aug. 20.
mitted in this Stato. Byitabouttwanty
iti7 Broadway,
I0, Thames Street, Bellevue Avenne.
well
known
It
many
who
consider
that
the
liquid
is
preparations
orphans.
for
the
left
complexion
children are
to be more
Tho Livo Stock Indicator reports :
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear that all contain lead
'
Receipts, 2,537; shipments,
mercury or some otner poison.
Cattle
Vrry
C'nse
Dark.
Sir. M'alUu's
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee & Co., the leading Chemists
2,100, Market quiet but unchanged;
or han r rancisco, ts the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and
Kmi'okia, Kas., Aug. 20. Thy Coro- exporters,
$5 20(í)5.4();
good
is certified
to
by hiRh medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE In stock, convinced
ner's jury is still in search of evidence choice shipping, $4.00(15.15; common
medium, $4 50(W4.85; Blockers and
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswell, Massky & Co.
as to tho cause of tho death of J. K. to
feeders,
cows,
$2.40(
Walkup, lato of this city. No report 3.30; grass $3.i04.o0;
Texas steers, $3.003 75.
While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the first Important, yet
analysis
Hogs Receipts, 0,180; shipments,
was m&ilo as to
space
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramatic profession did
who testify
3,108.
Markot
opened
closing
steady,
of tho conlonts of tho stomcch, butthis
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.
is expected in a day or two. Mrs. weak and 10c lower; light and assorted,
Emms Nevada,
Etelka Center,
$4.354 45; lioavy and mixod, $4.10(ij
Adelina Pattl,
Walkup will bo required to givo testi- 4.30.
Mary Anderson,
Mrs. Scott Slddona,
Clara Loóla Kelioffg,
many
of the
mony tomorrow. While
Sheep Receipts, 514. shipments,
Fanny Jananaheb,
Alice Oatea,
Sarah Jewett,
Fanny Davenport,
Jeaale Voltea,
absurd, as well as more reasonable, none. Market qniot; fair to good
'And Others.
stories regarding the action and ex- muttons, $2 50(8)3.00; common to mePalacb Hotrl. Saa Francisco, March , 884.
pression of Mrs. Walkup have been as- dium, $1 5U2 5 J.
Mksks. Wakelm ft
Madam Patti desires to transmit her warmert
thanks for your present of Camellinb, of which she had heard from many Udv friends. Sha will
cerLained to be without foundation, yet
have
now
to
repeat
praise
the
your
of
Camelmnb heard from all sides,
the substantial facts upon which is
Retail Markets.
Madam Patti also desire to send you her beat compliments.
' Admjm pATTt.
based tho suspicion of many persons as
In
to Mrs. Walkup's guilt remain the same
We
have,
In
addition,
possession,
our
many letters from well known society Wdiea, all of
Gazette Office, Aug. 20, 1885.
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE; but these may
as from tho beginning. The purchase
well U omitted, as a
Butter Choice Kansas dairy, 35
single trial is only necessary to convince.
of strychnine in Cincinnati, tho sending cents
oil' irrades. and oleomargarine. 10
oí tho servant girl, on Sunday morn20o.
DIRECTIONS.
ing, to tho drugstore in this city to buy
CornMeal White and yellow boltstrychnine and telling her not to let ed,
!ther
Fo",irHi."
colored or whit CameffiM, U preTerrad, and
$2.352.50.
alter
shaking the bottle, apply fit uniformly"h
any of Mr. Walkup's family know of it,
to the skin with a soft niaea of linea or a small
Kansas,
Cokn
Now
$1.75;
Moxico,
sponge,
gently
rubbing
it
till
dry.
but instructing her to say to the fami- 1.50.
For Sunburn, Apply twice a day until relieved.
ly that she was going after butter, the
Best
full
cream,
Cheese
purchase of both strychnine and arsenic Swiss, 40c, Limborger, 30, 2025c;
Roche-for- t
by Mrs. Walkup herself out of all pro50c.
18(44.
1885
portions for the purposes for which she
Eggs Strictly trosh Kansas and ranch
claimed to want them, tho concurrent
opinion of tho attending and consulting
Flouu Best Kansas and Colordo
physicians that tho symptoms In every natents.
4fo4 50 XXX: fMiil 8(1 ltvn.
Dealer in
stage of tho case indicated poisoning
75rl00. Bran, $1.50.
with other circumstances, perhaps ot $3.25; Graham, $3íano
usn,
auo por lb;
risH vjuicago
loss importance, but still with more or
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE.
less bearing on tho public mind, rendor native 15c por lb.
Strawberry,
Fkesii
Fruits
native
it probable that she will bo hold for and Colorado 35c per box;
native cher
trial in tho District Court.
ries, io per oox. uauioruia peaches, Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca FJour
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25c per
RavUhrd by au
ana J.a itosa üianca Smoking Tobacco.
lb: aonios. 1211 ner lb: hn.nnn.nH. 75 nr
St. Louis, Aug. 20. A dispatch from dozen;
oranges 4050 per dozen, lomon ünsuria80d facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all
articles of Merchandise not
Sodaha, Mo., says that on Monday last uuc per uozou.
usually kept iu stock.
an
named Hiram Heflin
Fresh Meats. Boot porter house
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Craw ford
brutally assaulted Mrs. J. D. Cruse, a stfiak. 15e: sirloin stunk. IKn? nlinrl?
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinsteak.lOc;
rib
12ic;
roast,
shoulder
roast
young married woman hying at Rea- in
ery. Enemes, Corn Shelters. Leftels "Winrl v.niHno
:
I.
i
oc;
uoniug,
iuu;
lauow; wnoio siue, Twenty years' experience in New
man station, seven miles from Sedaba.
Mexico entitles van to claim a thorough knowledge of Ibi
fije.
Mutton
chop,
;
10c
7c
rib,
Mrs. Cruse is an invalid, and fainted
Willi tu if ho niinnln
wholo
carcass,
5c.
from terror and the treatment received.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium, LAS
After recovering consciousness the poor
woman was carried about a quarter of 14(ai5e; breakfast bacon, IStólOc; dry
10c212ic.
a mite into tne woods, Kept there sev- salt,
llONEY-Cho- ico
white in comb, 30cr
eral hours and repeatedly assaulted by
Hay Native baled, $16.0020.00 por
the brute. He then left hor, and she,
v itli groat difficulty, dragged horBelt ton; alfalfa, $22 CO.
Lard Threes, fives and tens, 12Ac;
back homo and gave the alarm. She is
Manufacturer oí French and
in a very precarious condition, and her 20' s and 40' s, 10c.
Oats $1 90;2.00 por 100 lbs.
physician thinks she will die. The
Poultry Spring chickens, 35c each
whole country is being scoured for Hef
lin by infuriated citizens, and if the old hens 0575 each.
Vegetables All vegetables except
wretch is caught he will be lynched at
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
early garden are shipped in from Calionce,
fornia and Texas and are necessarily
Attempt to Illow Up a Saloou.
high in pneo. Dry onions, 710c; new
Philadelphia, Aug. 20. About 2 potatoes, 45c; cabbage new, bo; peas,
o'clock this morning an explosion oc 121c; string beans 15(a20c- - tomatoes 30c.
currod in the show window of Jamos B.
Hodgers saloon, at the northeast
Nineteenth and Callowhill streets.
The explosion 8 battered tho glass in all
tho windows within half a block of the
WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in
saloon. Upon examination it was found
that some one had placed a dynamito
cartridge upon the window sill, as the
mark of tho fuse could be seen. Rodgers
Las Vegas, N. 'M.
says no nas no enemies, ana can imagine
no cause for the attempt to blow him
PUBLISHED BY
up. Tho damage will amount to about
Trail
With a Wlnch'tiT
5nne
Him
( Mood Behind
Olhfr riinrt.

Open Day and Night

J. H. FONDER,

CAMELLI WE

--

A complete l.no oí

Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
lance IWire at Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of aU kinds of

rin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,
STOTIKS iisr

Bast ind. Woat Xias Vosas.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

hor
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W,- -

-

-

A- -

,

-

-

-

D--
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Fire Arms a

StOTBS,

I NS'ÜR ANCE
AOIH H. WHITfilORE, AGENT.

1

mil

r

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

MENDENHALL,

HUNTER & CO..

Livory, Feed and Sale Stables,
Buy and sell Horses, Mulos, Ponías, Buggies, WagonR,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

.

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

-

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.SS

.

CHARLES BLANCH ARD.

i

-

BREWERY

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our baer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and

warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our
.

BOTTLED B.EEK
lis second to none in the market.
Q.

LAS

A. R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.
-

VEG-AS- ,

-

NEW MEXICO.

KOMF.KO, 1'resiUeut.
í.:UOENIO
HOY, Vice l'rcsidcut.

JOHN

f.

JM NDAUIKS, Treasurer.
Ct Jt l lH, feeuruury.

a

f

VEGAS,

HOME

-

.

-

NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO.

MADE

CANDIES.

-

LAS VEGAS.

SIXTH STREET.

cor-nor-

LAS-VEGAS-

PLAZA PHAKMAOY,

LUMBER 'ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

P. O. Box

304,

STOCK

$250,060.

LAS

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GROSS,

VEG-AS-,

N. M.

HARRY W. KELi.Y.

STOCK GROWER

Drugs,

12,500.

St.

Killed by Hi Rival.
Louis, Aug. 2G. A Chattanooga,

Tonn., special to tho
says: John Jones and T. C. Kerkis,
IkmIi voung men and sons ot wealth v
farmers, got into a diflioulty about a
lady fur whose Hand they were rivals.
Blows followed words, nnd Korkls
Irow n knlte and cut Jones' throat from
car to ear. llo thou stabbed tho wounded
man several timos in tho broasl, kil.ing
mm iiisianuy.
Post-Dispat- ch

Twelve Year
for liirrit.
Giif.knkikli), Mass., Aug. 20. In the
Superior Court today Bonus, charged
with incest, plead not guilty in tho case
at iiotn ins uiiugtiicrs. and was sentenced to twelve years In Slate prison.
Conrbet' Hod y Landed,
Aug, 20. Tho remains of Ad

Admiral

Pakis,

PIERCE & HARDY,

SUBSCRIPTION I'M IE.
Onoyear
wM
Tur Stock Giiowkr is edited lr practical
men, and is tliconlv pjior published c4th

do, NuW Mexico, 'lexunniM Arizona di
exclusively lo tun rantfo cattle lit resls voted
is
iimauoin style and mutter, indlspnniattlo It to
the raiieliinan, mid bus a
circulation
from Denver to tho Gulf of Mexico
Tho
Biook tiimwKii Is an el "hteen-patm- ,
seventy
two column paper, and Its entire panes of cut-t- l
brand is a remarkable fcuturv Buch
brandi heintr Inserted by cattle owners to facilitate the recovery ut ostruyed stock which
drift with the storms if inter norUi or south'
and this explains why tho HTixrn ubowkii cirl
enlutes so laon ly in sections el tho Union
where cltlo on the rii"rc U a l( iilnro.
Tn.i publisher of tho Stock (Jkowkr have
fitted tip oomin dlu-iro ms ut Las VeKas as
Caitlein.ins ll; Hdiiirteri, and nil sloekmeiin
arocordmMy Inv.ted and have h.íco s to (ho
rooms at all honm ArraiiRoments
re bein
consummated lor tho estl)llhhment jf branch
offices In overy town in Now Mexico.
FULL MARKKT KKPOUTS EACH
KEK,
Both by Tolejcniph nnd Correspondence,

Prescriptions a Specialty,

lmmodlats Attention to Mail Orders.

BLACKWELL & CO.,

GROSS,

!

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite ' Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop.

Wholesale Dealers in

'

,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.
pmmji

Im-g-

miral Courbet, which woro brought
UVK STOCK NKWS
liuoie from the bast on the
d
From every portion of the Went a specialty.
iron-cla-

Fanqf and Toilet Articles.

Chemicals,

.Muiiii.ii

'

'"'

"ni

IW'"1'1"1

GENERAL HHERCHAIIDISE.
The Finest and Coolest Resort for
tlemen in the City.
RUliards,

Pool

Gen-

Tallf,

Tin Alley,
Shooting Gallery.
Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Ten

Five Cents a Schooner.
4

i

Citizens and Strangers
fully Invited to Call--.

rre

SswSESSSÉBII

'

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.

Resriect.

fiaiDGB STBRKT, WKJT LA3 VEGAS, NEXT TO THB GA2CTTB OFFJCB.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

I

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
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SCHEDULE Of MA'LS.

TRIED FOR MURDER.

tines were protruding. The wound terday and were placed in the Plaza.
was not iiecesurily fatal. He died mi
nicy are very useful ornaments to
Edward Claybura Before the Bar or from injuries to his liver. 1 don't that
beautiful spot.
think I henid him make any stateJustice.
ment. I do not think he fully com..
.
rr
r
jammu a new upera
House grow
The cases disposed of at the Dis- prehended his danger."
apace,
from
and
Dr. Milligan testified :
present appearances
trict Court during the morning
Burris at the time of will bo the most substantial and ele
attended
"I
:
i
were as follows
his death. I was present when he gant public block in
the city.
Betlie O'Rear vs. James O'Rcnr; made his
statement.
was
He
not
of
at
granted.
his
told
condition
divorce
divorce;
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
chancery;
vv hen you
Ben i am i n McLean & Co. vs. Bon- - the time he made the statement. He
desire an nppeaserfor the
thought ho would recover."
jHmin Stoops ; assumpsit; judgment
Edward Clayburn testified as fol longings of the inner man. don't forget that "The Snug" can furnish you
for plai n ti (Is for
lows :
.
. .
I went into the Brewerv saloon on n,iu i. Jiioni,.11George V. Stoneroad vs. James P.
uencious hivaiyei ever
night
the
of
asked
cutting
the
and
shipped to this city, in every style deStoneroad; ejectment; verdict for
Abbe, who was
there, to take a
pluinlifT ; notice of motion for 'a new drink with me. inAbbe said he had a sired, stewed, fried, pan roast or raw,
trial and arrestof judgment.
friend with him. I Baid, in a joking ana in the most palatable manner.
Gregorio Gutierres, administrator way, 'if his friend wanted a drink he
.Knox it Robinson have engaged
of the estate of Antonio Montoya vs. would have to pay for it himself.'
We had the drinks and I laid the with private parties
Kansas for
Gregorio Várela; replevin; set for money on
the counter to pay for regular shipments of in
choice
home
trial September 1.
them. Burris insisted on paying for
H. J. Baldwin vs. J. H. Wise ; gar- his own, and wehad some words. packed butter. Please call and ex
nishee of P. J. Kennedy; judgment Burris struck nie and knocked me amine the finest creamery butter, aldown. I drew my knife, and as I got ways on hand. No. 21 East Bridge
for plaintiff for 108.r0.
up, I cut him. I did this because I
The trial of Edward Clayburn for was afraid if I did not do somethine street.
the murder of John Burris. occupied that he would kick me and use me
Fish and Oysters this Mornliiirln
the attention of the Court until 10 up. I was sick at the time. I am a at
lieldcii & Wilson's.
stone mason. . .1 . have lived in the
o'clock last evening. The evidence city for
six years. The reason I car-- !
iUrs. M. J. Mclntyre, Room G,
was listened to by a large crowd ricd the knife was because a man
Tlaza
Hotel, makes to order a French
among named Rogers had quarrelled with
conspicuous
of people,
corset,
and has a French system tf
of me on Bridge street some time before,
a
number
were
them
dress
and
cutting
I
heard
had
he
that is sure to please.
that
threatened
ladies, whose morbid interest in the to take my
life. I had often heard of
trial was shown by their remaining the quarrelsome character of Burris."
until court adjourned at 6 o'clock, Colonel Crummy testified:
"I am acquainted with Burris. I
and returning at the opening of the
have
i
known him about two years. I u
u. i ii u 1 1 1
was
evening session. The evidence
have lived at the Hot Springs since
rather damaging to Clayburn, vf ho sat 1883. Burris was a very quarrelsome
and listened to it in a
man when under the influence of
manner. Judge iquor. 1 saw Burris knock a man
in front of my place, and kick
O'Bryan, Judge Lee, II. L. Pierce and down
him in the face. His reputation at
A. B. Sager were the counsel for the the Springs was that he was a fighter." DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
sea-gio-

ATCHISON, TOPERA 4 SANTA FE.

n

THE CITY SHOE STORE
IMO. 1"7 Contcr Street.

SPOELEDER

anti-morte-
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TILE CITY.
Melons at Knox

&

p. m,

.

Robinson's.

Fine display of fruit at Boffa's.

Fruit, Fruit, Fruit at
lieUlen

AL

Wilson's.

Spring chickens at Knox
son's.

&

Robin

Ice cream of any flavor desired, at

Fetters'.
Secure your tickets fur the drawing
September 1.
1). Rofl'a received a

H.

.

-

) '

LKAVR

inl

.

O.

large shipment

of fruit yesterday.

1m Cruces grapes, sweet and deli
cions, at Fetters' today.

nut
iinn

C. L. Sherman has employed a first
Attorney-Gienerwhile
class carriage painter, and is prepared prisoner,
to do carriage work at short notice William Brecden conducted the pros
and at prices to suit the times.
ecution with the assistance of Major
Brceden. Judge O'Bryan and Judge
Knox it Robinson are receiving Lee addressed the jury on behalf of
daily Las Cruces Grapes, Lemons,
the prisoner and made eloquent ap
Apples and fresh fruits of all kinds; peals for his acquittal. Major Breedcn
also Spring Chickens and Sweet To made the opening address on .'behalf
tatoes. No. 21 East Bridge street.
of tho prosecution, and Attorney
General Breedcn closed the case with
lias-ket
by
the
Las Cruces, Grapes
At
a very able and eloquent addroiss.
Wilson's.
Keldcn
at
The following is a summary of the
Las Cruces Grapes received daily at evidence:
Knox & Robinson's, No. 21 East,
Herbert testified:
Bridge street.
1 was
waiting on
the men
and Burris and Abbe came in.
PERSONAL.
Clayburn
came in and ' called
Abbe up to drink. I got the glasses
Otto Lange, of Watrous, is nt the for the parties. Abbe said, I have a
friend here,' but Burris said he did not
Plaza.
want anything. Some words followed
L. Chene, of La Junta, is at the As soon as 1 saw Clayburn fall
gathered up the glasses. I saw Burris
Plaza.
standing at one end of the bar and
Faustino Garcia, of Ocete, is at the Clayburn standing at the lunch conn
Plaza.
ter. Burris said, 'I'm cut. I want
So I took him over to Drs
doctor.'
H. M. Atkinson, of Santa Pe. is at
Uligan ami rapin. i did not see
ii
the Plaza,
who cutj Burris. I did not see any
Andrew Sena, of Los Alamas, is at one have a weapon. When 1 put
away the glasses the cutting was
the Plaza.
done. I did not understand the eon
F. Jararijillo, of San Francisco,
Burris struck Clayburn
versation.
with h,is list. I do not know where
at the Plaza.
Abbe is now. I saw him about three
Mrs. i). 4. laylor, oi irinulad, is weeks ago. I heard the blow struck
at the Plaza.
although I am deaf. I saw Clayburn
Mrs. II. F. Matins, of Chicago, is atterwarus with his iace swollen
Burris knocked him (Clayburn) at his
nt the Plaza.
lull length. 1 saw the blow struck
Richard Dunn, of Gascon Mills, is and I saw Clayburn going, so I took
the glasses out of the way. I put the
at the Plaza.
glasses behind me.
JJurris was
Mr. A.IJ. Miner left for Santa Fe
man and well muscled.
ant evening.
have known him ever since he has
been in town, lie was about live feet
E.
is
J. Loomis, of St. Louis, at the eleven inches high. He was a black
Depot Hotel.
smiin, anu very strong, jiurris was
S. F. Eld red, of Denver, is at the as strong as Clayburn and I put to
gether.
Depot Hotel.
Joseph Cameron testified as follows
non itoimn caca tell last evening
I live in Las Vegas. I know John
for San Mateo.
Burris and the defendant Clayburn
Pablo Arrayo, of Tuerta de Liuna, was at Philip Nelson's place on the
night of the murder. I saw Clavburn
is at the Plaza.
in Tamme's place about an hour after
.
S. B. Brown and wife, of Trinidad, the all ray. Clayburn said that he had
done the cutting. He said this in
are at the Plaza.
Judge Steele's office.
Max Emanuel, of New York, is nt statement voluntarily." He made the
the Depot Hotel.
by Mr. Tierce:
Edna L. Wood, of New York, is nt
"Judge Steele was present when he
made the statement. Judge Steele
the Depot Hotel.
told him not to talk so much. I do
D. M. Morris, of El Paso, Texas, is not know
whether he made a full
at the Depot Hotel.
statement or not."
By the Attorney-Genera- l:
Alex Q. Ortou, of Oswego, N. Y.,
"He said he had done the cutting
is at the Depot Hotel.
to John Burris. He said that if he
Miss Mamie Sloan left for her home had not killed
him that it was not his
in Santa Fe yesterday.
fault, that he had intended to kill
George P. Schoneburger, of New him."
By Mr. Pierce:
York, is at the Depot Hotel.
"I suppose that ho made this reFrank Graham, a well known stock- mark
to J udge Steele. Clayburn was
man of Silver City, is in town.
drunk at the time. He talked a great
Mrs. S. M. Rose and daughter, of deal. This was about
of an hour
the cutting. He was
Milwaukee, are at the Depot Hotel. in Tamme's after
place when I first saw him
Mrs. P. A. Simpson, of Socorro, is alter the cutting. I arrested him in
visiting her sister, Miss Belle Jen- the Brewery saloon. He was not
al

large-size-

McKinley testified:
live in Las Vegas.

"I

here,

I have been
about ten months. I am a stone

d

three-quarte-

U

Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will bo
sold Cheap.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

LAS VEGAS,

-I- Nmonths. He was very quarrelsome
anu a ngnier. i nave heard him say ü'urnlture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc.,
A- Thimself that he could make money by
ugnung.
COLGAN'S TRADE MART,
At 11:5U o'clock the jury had not
151UDUK STKEET,
agreed on a verdict, and Chief Justice
Second 53 Goods BoiiRht and Sold.
Vincent ordered them to be locked
up for the night and adjourned the
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms
court.

O

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Stacle and Fancv Groceries . Soecial att.flnt.inn rH vn r.n
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

The lnrRcst, most comp'ete nnd boat fur- msneu rooms in mo Territory .
HKIXS & LAMBERT, Prop's,
Center Street, Las Vegas, X. M.

&

PHILLIPS,

S,

South Stile of Contor Street, Las Vegas, N.

OENTKAL

M

G-KOCEK- Y

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's,

Dealers in Staple and fancy Orocerles, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables, etc. Tho finest cieamcry butter always on hand.
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CAEPENTER

NEW MEXIO

OENTEE STEEET GEOOEET

BIG BARGAINS

...

!

1

a pretty hard man. He always wanted Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
to right, l was in the Brewery saloon
the times. Give us a call.
one evening about Christmas, and I
saw him .knock a man down. 1 told
SIXTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS. N. M
Clayburn about this."
Joe Herbert recalled:
"I have known Buvris about twelve

The New Benches.
,
.
T1no new
iron benches, which were
i
ordered some time ago, arrived yes

n PoDnlar Prices

Q

GROCERIES.

I have known Burris for six
months. His reputation was that of
mason.

East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

PLAZA

HOTEL,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS Under New Management.
Vegas.
only
Brick Hotel in Las
First class in all its
Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
The

And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :
CELESTINO, FOLASIO & CO. and STAHL &c FLETCHER.

XjS

d

Cross-examine-

É

t. TunrjD

BAKERS.

half-nervou- s,

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

VEGAS

FEMALE SEMINARY.
Course of study embraces Primarv, Intermediate, Preparatory,
Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps
reachers . Everything will be done that can be done to makeof itgood
the
Best School in the Territory. No pains
will be spared to promote
ine neaun, conn irt ana advancement ot the p uoils. The attention
uí iue duujic 1S invuea.io investigate tne merits oí this institution.
rum iu ttuuuai session oüens ruesaay, aepiemDer 1. 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address

appointments.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

JAMES A. LOCKHART.

W. F. COORS.

HENRY O. COORS

LOCKHART & CO.,

i

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

NEW COURSE

OPEN'S

I1.A.S

MONDAY",

VEGAS,

SKPTEMBKR
UST.

REVr. S. PERSONE,

7,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

F'TT!ERi!lSrimiTT"F?.

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

188;.

President.

SACRIFICE

Har ware,

Sitpns Rifles Pis 1

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

ON ALL

1

tfWVfl

rs

"W,

J ITÍI

Sfelü,

Doors

and

Blinds.

ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

drinking."
Goods !
Judge Steele testified :
Mr. F, A. Lyon, representing Fugg
"I am a Justice of the Peace. I
Bros., shirt manufacturers, of Chi- know the defendant. He was
before
ESPECIALLY
1
Ml
i
cago, ig at the Plaza.
me about June 0. He made a stateÜJ
1
Mr. Benigno Homero leaves for ment before me. Clayburn was not
Ccmpa Djf.
MILLINERY
sober and he wanted to uct bail. He
tho East tomorrow morning. He will made the statement voluntarily'.
He
To Make Koom for
be accompanied by his son, who will said that he hoped Burris would'die
remaiii at one of the New York col- That he had aimed to kill him, or
words to that effect. I stopped him CHARLES ILFELD,
leges.
from nying anything further. He
Pill STOCK,
Mr. E. P. Sampson, the genial and was too much under the influence of PLAZA, HiAfc3 VEGAS.
popular boniface of the Plaza, re- liquor."
by Mr. Tierce:
turned last evening from' a Southern
"Clayburn
was
very drunk.'
reports
He
trip.
business as good, but
I nni not an expert on
the subject',
says he is glad to bo back in Las
but his condition was very apparent
Vegas.
I gave him to understand that I did
Mr. Fred Harvey arrived last even- not want to hear anything, as I cOuld
Cents9 Furnishing Cools, Eoois, Shoes, Eats and Caps, Trunks, Valises lie,
ing from England. He left Liver- not let him out on bond."
Dr. rapin testified :
pool on the fast Cunard steamship
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SUOES
"I reside on the East Side. I was
Etruria and made the trip from there
A
choice
stock
of
Cigars
Liquors
and
on hand,
MADE TO OHDKU,
acquainted
Mr. Burris. I atto Now York in six days and three tended him with
after he was wounded I and open both day and night. Depository for tho W.
and a half hours, the fastest voyage saw Burris lying on his back in Dr
T,I0S- - v- Robertson Co. Hand-Ma- de
on record. Mr. Harvey went up to Milhgan's óllice. Ho was wounded iiOilt-Ed- gc
Sour
on
(iuckcnhcimcr
Mash,
right
the
Uyc and
side, about the lower
the Springs, where his family are floating
ribs. The wound was about W. S. Hume Whiskies.
oí
One
Door
South
sojourning.
San Mifour inches in length, and hi8 intea- guel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas.
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

GOLDEN RULE

nings.

MIR

mu

r
W

1

M

FASHIONABLE

Cross-examine-

d

THE E'R'Tl

T TP1 Tiff

CLOTHING

.

?CJ?T

luW

SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,

i

